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PAIN
Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its cause.

Pain iscongestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing

else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
coaxes blood pressure away from pain’ centers.

Itseffectis charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently,
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu-

lation.
If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
it in 20 minutes, snd the tablets simply distribute

1 e unnaturnt-blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, and
ell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con-
stion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
—always. It's simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s

Headache

Tablets
ELK LICK PHARMACY.
 

ROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Solatica, Neuralgia,

Kidn Trouble and
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving JE
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
ofBrewton Ga., writes:

“I had been a sufferer fora number of years
heiand Rheumatism in my arms and 3

DR. C. » GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:
“A littlegirl here had such a weak back caused

by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she
could not stand on her feet. The moment they
put her downon the Iss would scream wit!
pains. treated her wien‘6-DROPS’and today
she runs around 2a well and happy as can be.
I prescribe ‘“5--DROPS’’ tor my patients and use
it in my practice.”

FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism,

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us fora trial bottle of ‘'S-DROPS."”

PURELY VEGETABLE
!'5.DROPS"is entirely free from opium,

cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum, Big
and other similar ingredients, ye

Large Kize Bottle “5-DROPR” (300 Doses) §§
#1.00. For Bale by Druggists x

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
Dept. 48, 160 Lake Btreet, Chicago

SORE NECKS
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
AND

It Heals Them Anyway
in Harness, under Saddlic

or ldle.
If not sold in your town we will
send you FREE SAMPLE, if you

send us name of your dealer

Put up in 25¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF iT FAILS.

SECURITY REAWEDYLi by
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Guaranteed Remedy |
for all Digestive Disorders.
You have tried therest. Now

try the best. If you wish to
be better nourished, have a

clear pealihy complexion, a
bright eye, a steady nerve
and the energy necessary
to carry on your daily
work,take N: iture’s

Own Remedy 2

 
Contains

no pepsin,
pancreation or

other artificial digest-
ers. They relieve byssup-

plying and feeding thelittle
cells which go to make upthe
digestive organs. A trial will
convince you. 3 sizes, 25c.,
.50c., $1.00. .Sold by drug-
gists. Every]box uaventeed.

DINER'S“DIGESTERCOMPANY,
Des Moines, fowa.  
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- | bers of the Grand Army, who are do

ETERS AROUSED
A)

Old Soldiers Quickly Block a
Democratic Trick..

THEY INDORSE MR. SHEATZ

War Veterans With Resolutions and

Ringing Speeches Line Up With En-

thusiasm For the Republican Nomi:

nee For State Treasurer.

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 17.

Democratic campaign managers have

been foiled in an attempt to trick the

old soldiers of Pennsylvania into op

posing John O. Sheats, the Republican
nominee for state treasurer.

They had a clevariy planned game

to spread broadcast stories that Mr.

Sheatzr was not a friend of the men

who fought for the Stars and Stripes

when the honor and continuance of the

Union was at stake.

They sought to use the veto of the
soldiers’ pension bill by Governor

Stuart to the detriment of Mr. Sheats,
and to that end they had Demoeratic

politicians, who happened to have

served in the Union army, help along
their scheme.

Early in the canvass there was a

circular distributed which emanated

from men identified with the Demo

cratic machine of Lycoming county,

attacking Mr. Bheatz upon the soldiers
pension issue.

The receipt of these circulars by old
soldiers throughout the state stirred

up & storm of indignation. Protests be
gan to come from every section. Re

publicans connected with the Grand

Army of the Republic- quickly de

nounced the game of the Bourbon poli-

ticians. =
The subject wag the principal topic

of discussion at every gathering of

veterans.  
War Veterans Take Action.

The temper of the great body of |
soldiers of the Keystone state was for- |
cibly expressed at a meeting held in |

Philadelphia, when the following reso- |

lution was adopted amid an outburst |
of applause:

“The War Veterans’ Club of
Philadelphia resolves that in John
O. Sheatz, the candidate of the Re-

publican party for state treasurer,

we have a true friend, and one who

fs ever ready and willing to serve

the veteran, his widow and or-
phan. :

“We cordially indorse him for

the important office for which he

has been nominated, knowing that
if elected he will fill the position

with honor and credit to himself

and a benefit to the people. He is

an honorable and capable man,

with a stainless reputation, and

we call upon our comrades

throughout the state to use their

influence and all honorable means

to gecuTe his election and make
his majority, as “© belleve it will

be, overwhelming.”

General St. Clair A. Mulholland, U.
8. pension agent, made a speech, in

which he called upon his comrades to

do their utmost to disabuse the minds

of those old soldiers who had already

been influenced by the Democratic

campaign literature and to enlighten

them concerning Mr. Sheatz’s attitude

toward the pension bill.

General Mulholland explained that

Democrats in Williamsport are circu-

lating a pamphlet in which Mr. Sheatz

fs malignantly blamed for the failure

of the passage of the pension bill.

Said the general: “There was never

a movement more blameworthy; never

a movement more blind; never one

more, I might even say more blas-

phemous, than that on the part of cer

tain Democrats to defeat John O.

Sheatz. ’

“Mr. Sheatz {s the friend, if they

but knowit, of every veteran in Penn-

sylvania. That man who blames him

for the governor's veto of the pension

bill is politically blind. Those of us

who can see know that he had no hand

In the matter, and we are indorsing

him here believing him to be for us, |

heart and soul, all the time.”

General Latta Speaks Out.

General James W. Latta also spoke,

and he used no uncertain terms in re-

ferring to those who are opposed to |

|

|
|
|

 
“It is a singular thing to me,” said |

“that while practically

everybody in this state is heartily in |

favor of John O. Sheatz for the treas

a few old Democrats, sol

the very men who should stand |

by him to the bitter end, are against |

And not only are they arrayed

are malignant |

of course, but I char

and it is the work of disgruntled Dem:

ocrats.”

Dr. Henry Bullen spoke, saying that

man who fails to vote for Mr.

Sheatz Stands On Record. I

Candidate Sheatz is eager that his |
record in regard to the soldiers’ pen

sion bill shall be fully investigated.

“I am glad for every one to know all

of the committee on appropriations, of

which I was chairman,” said Mr.

“There are three men, mem:

ing their utmost to mislead their more

confiding associates by using the

names of their ‘comrades in circulars

of an entirely different nature for

which their consent was given, and in

fact the pame of an homored Grand  

| ing

{| campaign,

| convention,

{ have a

| speak once or twice almost every day

Army man which waa used as pred
dent on one of these circulars net ealy
sever attended such a medting but
when he found that his name was be
ing used to give strength to such glar
ing misstatements,

word that his name should not be used

for such purposes.

Not a Party to Trickery.
“The few men who are making the

statement that the original amount

named in the bill, which was $1,000,

000, would have been sufficient, are.

making wrong statements, and they

know it and do not deceive those wha

have taken the time to look into the

facts. We did everything possible to

keep the amount down to the lowest

figure, and to those men who might

have some doubts on this matter, 1]
sincerely hope they will look up the
records—the only true guide.

“It would have been mucheasier to

have left the amount at a million dol

‘lars, as the bill-originally called for.

Had I done so I would have deserved

all the censure you could heap on me

for trying to hoodwink and deceive

the old soldier. But I have never been

a party to any trickery.

“For the men who were brave

enough and patriotie enough to fight

for the preservation of our Union may

depend on it that anything that I had

to do or will have to do with soldiers’

pension bills will be done fairly and
squarely, but I want a square deal in

return. I want thc truth and nothing

more.”

SHEATZ IN DEMAND
Citizens Crowd to Hear Repub-
lican Nominee For Treasurer.

HE IS THE MAN OF THE HOUR

Ovation Given the Former Apprentice

Boy at Baldwin's By Shipyard Werk:

ere In Kensignton and County Meet

Ings Are Largely Attended.

[Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

With remarkable earnestness and en-

thusiasm for an off year the Republi-

cans of Pennsylvania are pushing thelr

{ campaign for the election of John O.

| Bheatz
| county in the state.

as state treasurer in every

The demand from the voters to hear
| Mr. Sheatz {s unprecedented under the
| circumstances.
| time for which his canvass was sched-

Two weeks before the

uled to be opened, he has had to keep

in gatherings

of the grand old commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.

Mr. Sheatz does not claim to be an

orator. He is a plain, matter of fact

business man; an honest, sincere, un-

sophisticated man of the people. Wher-

| ever he has spoken he has made friends

l and wherever his pledges to conduct

the office of state treasurer in accord-

| ance with the promises made at the |

| outset of his campaign are heard, they

| are believed.
He has made votes wherever he has

gone, whether he spoke to his old

neighbors of Berks county, or to the

sturdy Republicans of the adjoining

county of IL.ehigh, where he addressed

several thousands at the Republican

county meeting at Emaus, or to the

great assemblage in Northampton that

cheered him to the echo at the county

meeting at Bethlehem, or at the Blks’

clam bake in Allegheny county, where

fully 20,000 citizens gave him a tre-

mendous ovation, or at the meeting
last week in the Kensington district of

Philadelphia, where 5000 employes of

the ship yards in that section saluted

him as a former apprentice boy work-

in overalls in Baldwin's locome-

tive works, and resclved to roll up a

handsome majority for him on elec-

tion day—it was the same story.

Sheatz—the Man of the Hour.

The man of the hour—a man to

meet every requirement of a faithful,

honest, economical administration of

the office of state treasurer.

Colonel Wesley R. Andrews, chair-

! man of the Republican state commit-

tee, who {8 working night and day to

keep up with his correspondence with

Republicans in every county in the

state who are enlisted for Mr. Sheatz

results as the outcome of the activity:

of the members of the State League

of Republican Clubs, of which Mr.

| Sheatz ig vice president.

After addressing the

Candidate Sheatz will go

to the Hanover fair in Susquehanna

on the following day he is booked to

address a meeting in Wilkes-Barre,

where great preparations

Wants to Meet the People.

After next week Mr. Sheatz will
regular {itinerary and will

until the end of the campaign.

“I want to meet the voters face to

face,” remarked Mr. Sheatg, a few days

ago.

of man I am, and to talk

frankly upon the issues of the cam-

paign.

burg as a member of the legislature

does not justify confidence in my ful-
filling all my pledges regarding the
administration of the office of state

Treasurer.”
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club men’s |

| Bag limit:

are being |

| made by prominent Republicans to give | SO:
{ him a cordial reception.

| master General Charles Emory Bmith |
will accompany Mr. Sheatz to Wilkes- |

Barre and make a speech in favor of !

| his election.

Former Post- |

| No deer may be

| & Trout,

“I want them to see what manner |
to them |

I want to leave it to them to |

judge whether my record at Harris- |

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Ernest O. Kooser to Mahlon J. Mey-
ers, $250, in North Somerset, dated

June 15, 1907.

Jacob F. Latshaw to John R. Scott.

$170, in Somerset borough, dated Aug.

20, 1907.

Andrew Robertson et ux. to William

Robertson, $100, in Greenville, dated
June 5, 1907.

Daniel B. Zimmerman et ux. to Harry

Baker, et al., $1400, in Black,dated July

18, 1907.

Charles Fritz et ux. to Mary S.

Flamm. $1000, in Berlin, dated July 11,

1907. 2

Frank N. Kantner et ux. to Harrison

Shaulis, $700, in Somerset tow nship,

dated Aug. 17, 1907.

Carrie Bittner to” Mary E..

Black, dated Aug. 27, 1907.

Caroline Lee et vir. to Mary Hartle,

in Meyersdale, dated Aug. 15, 1907.

Cordelia Livengood to P. M. Bow-

man. $5650. in Summit, dated June 8,

1907.

Wm. Heinbaugh to A. T. Groff, $350;

in Confluence, dated April 1, 1907.

John B. Spicer to Henry D. Lilly,

$900, in New Baltimore, dated May 18,

1907.

Rebecca Cobaugh to Edward J. Wei-

mer, $350, in Rockwood, dated July 12,

1907.

David C. Ott et ux. to Jacob W. Over-

holt, $750, in Paint township, dated

Sept. 4, 1907.

ATTACK OF DIARRHOEA CURED

BY ONE DOSE OF CHAMBER-

LAIN’S COLIC, CHOLERA

AND DIARRHOEA

REMEDY.

I was so weak from an attack of di-

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend to

my duties, when I took a dose of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. It cured me entirely and I

had been taking other medicine for

nine days without relief. 1 heartily

recommend this remedy as being the

best to my knowledge for bowel com-

plaints.—R. G. STewaRrT, of the firm of

Stewart & Bro., Greenville, Ala. For

sale at Miller’s Drugstore. 10-1

Baker, in

MarriageLicenses.

Warren G. Hardesty. Terre Alta, W. Va.

Essie Laub, Somerfield, Pa.

Oscar F. Walker, Brothersvalley.

Cora B. Fritz, Brothersvalley.

Franklin J. Barkman, Milford twp.

Minnie B. Younkin, Milford twp.

! Frank P. Flamm, Macdonaldton.

: | Edna G. Suder, Macdonaldton.
| upon the go responding to calls to ad- |

| dress meetings, to attend county fairs,

and to take part

i Grangers and other bodies of citizens

| John C. Parsons, Romney, W. Va.

Salley T. Hocking, Meyersdale.

Null, Shade twp.

John E. Trent, Somerset twp.

Sue C. Zimmerman, Somerset twp.

Robert I. Paxton, Quemahoning.
Bertha P. Lambert, Somerset twp.

Elmer E. Younkin, Draketown.
Agnes M. Edmiston, Boynton.

William A. Dively, Berlin. Pa.
l.ulu B. Griest, Huntingdon. Pa.

Theodore S. Reed, Ashtola.
Annie Pearl Steele, Ashtola.

HEALTHIN THE CANAL ZONE.

The highjg@wages paid make it a

mighty temptation to our young ar-

tisans to join the force of skilled work-

men needed to construct the Panama

Canal. Mauy are restrained, however,

by the fear of fevers and malaria. It

is the knowing ones—those who have

used Electric Bitters, who go there

without this fear, well knowing they

are safe from malarious influence with

Electric Bitters on hand. Cures blood

too, biliousness. weakness and

all stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

Guaranteed by E. H. Miller, druggist.

He. 10-1
— >

Latest Game Laws.

The followinglgame laws for Penn

sylvania, showing the open season for

1907-08, will doubtless be of interest to

sportsmen :

The use of automatic guns or rifles

for killing®game is prohibited. The

non-resident hunter will to pay

a license fee of $10.

Pheasant, woodcock

to Decemberl.

I'ive pheasants or ten

one day, twenty of either in one week,

Squirrels, six in

have

and squirrels

woodcocks in

15

tur-

October

One

and rabbit,

Bag limit:

Wild Turkey

to December 1.

i | key in one day, or four in one season.
| county on Thursday of next week, and December 1.

forty

one sen:

November 1 to

Ten in one day,

one week, or seventy-five

Quail,
in

in

Wild duek, September 1 to April 10;

no bag limit.
Doves and blackbirds,

to January 1.

Deer, November 15 to

killed

with horns, and but one in a season.

Bear, October 1to March 1.

Bullfrogs, July 1 to November 1,

April 15 to July 31. Bass and

Salmon, June 15 to February 15.
ak

THE TOUCH THAT HEALS

Is the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. |

It’s the happiest combination of Arnica

flowers and healing balsams ever com-

pounded. No matter how old the sore

or ulcer is, this Salve will cure it. For

‘September |

December 1.

except males

| burns, scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it
Guaranteed by E.

25¢.; 10-1
has no equal.

Miller, druggist.

I lot of lumber has alr

for tipple

{ by the National Pure

i

cluded last week,

| man, 
| adults.

H.| Star office.

outright

i years for a figure in
[of $780,000.

Bag limit: |

 

Steinway
Piano

universally acknowledged
the

Best Pianoin the World

If you want to know

all about the Stein-

way Piano, it is only

necessary to send a

postal card with your

address, to the Sole

Representative.

Swyiing ie the Bast

319-321 Fifh Ave. Pittsburgh
FOUNDED 1881.  
 

"HUNTING TRIP
Be sure to be properly equipped —obtainthe STEV-
ENSand you CANNOT GO WRON in We nike

RIFLES from $2:25to $250. oo
PISTOLS . . from 2.50to
SHOTGUNS . from 7.50 to: 38.6
Ask your deal er andinsis t|Senl fi

pr

1

catalog price.

Our Rite ti 1? anger will be

STEVENS Ars AN CCOL CO,

Chicopee ralia, A
STRSTR ( -  
 

SUDDEN ATTACK OI

CURE.

A prominent lady of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

rin

DYSENTERY

writes to inquire where she can obta

€hamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy. She says: “While

stopping at a ranch in South Dakota 1

was taken ill of seemed to be

cholera. They me some of this

medicine and it cared mef 1 brought

a bottle home and have just used the

last of it today. Mother taken

suddenly ill of dysentery aod it helped

her immediately.” at BE. 11

Miller’s Drug Store. 10-1

what

gave

was

[for sale

re

Big Deal in Coal Land in Somerset

County.

One of the biggest coal deals that has

been transacted in Somerset

since the fields were opened.

when D. B.

some

the

latter's

county

was con-

Zimmer-

and easterof Somerset,

capitalists leased from Kenneri

Coal Company the

in Jenner and Conemaugh townships

According to the of the

the lands will be operated on the

alty and the

given the right buy

at the end of

the

are about 3.000 acres

conl

terms lease,

roy
purchasers are

the

three or fou

basis,

fO proper!

I

There

in all.

The properties w

the-Kenne

ers in the

three years a

heavily in

It is the

ere purchased b

rly company from the farm

townships named,

intentio

to begin {o operate

with plans for minimu

The rations

Mills,

eady been

I'he

750,000 tons per year,

will begin at Thomas’ where

haul

le and railwsheds

right of way held by the Kennerly cor

cern was also included. in the deal. w

a branch road will be

Thomas’ Mills to connect

Somersed

built fr

well branch

PURE. ]

LAW.

Weare pleased

Foley’s ‘Honey and congh-

colds and lung troubles is not affected

Food and

| law, as it contains no opiates or other

harmful drugs, and we recommend it

safe remedy for children

Sold by all Druggists.
—- —

-

THE NEW OOD

to announce th

Tar for

Drug

as a

L104

tracts |

|
neighborhood |

and |

|
DEF\VEDDING Invitations at Tue |

A nica new stoek justre

| ceived. tf.

 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
JINN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot
Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

Ze.Hours!mma

We also handle a line of Groceries,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your
buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy Buiipixag, SALISBURY, Pa.

W. A. CLARKE,

FURYDiveclor ond Embaimer
All work given the best of attention.

Night calls answered promptly. Both

Somerset and Economy Phones.

Our Undertaking Rooms and Resi-

dence are in the Zimmerman building,

vext door to Will & Saler’s Furniture
Store,

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

A&FFor the accommodation of pa-

trons in Salisbury and vicinity, I have

a branch undertaking room in that

town in charge of E. E. HASeELBARTH,

where caskets and cotlins may be se-

lected.

HRHAE

P.L LIVENGOOD,

“Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

%

3=3

$ DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WILLS, ETC... CAREFULLY:

ATTENDED TO.

Special Attention to Claims, Collections

and Marriage License Applications.

SWEPTLINE OF LEGAL, BLANKS
Sell ALWAYS ON-HAND.

ERRRER

FOLEY’
KIDNEY GURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

“‘ Houghion Quality ”’

VEHICLES

 

 
REAR VIEW. :

Style No. 70

The Trainer’s Friend -

. The Matinee Favorite &

Ten Styles in Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.”

THE MOST MODERN PLANTINTne WORLD.

4 HOUGHTON courany, MARION,

Uhio R. R.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JENEY or.

MEYERSDALE.

Daily eryt sunday. Sunday

OHIO,
U.S.A. 
  
Baltimore

xLiajly.

Eos PLTpay3 IRNy De-
TA Ye. (loe 2.46 p. nm.

*10.55 a."1m. (local)
.*0.29 -p.- Mm

*11.30 a.

CONNELL=) LL, I
art S44 nm aa.

34D. nm. onare rive
a. ING NADU Ni, ope

SAGO, Dep: *2.46 y rrive
1.50 p. 1

CH It

ny, x

: NEW YORK,LA &
150 p ¥*0.29 p.-m.P- m.,

«10.55 a. m. (loccal),
t;ayom. (local), *9.2

m. (local),

CUMBERLAND. Ik ‘part
*11.30 a. mn, *4 HD. Tm.
p.m. Art Ive 44 a. m. 52 a.
*246 p. m. 54 p.m local) J

JOHNSTOW3 and Wway Stations, Depart
*6.50 1. 1, $2.46 p. 1, *4.34 p. mL. Arrive $1130
f-10., +4.50 p. m., *7.15 p. m. 


